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Sudden Unexpected
Infant Death (SUID)
Prevention
What is SUID?
Each year in the United States, thousands of babies die suddenly and
unexpectedly. These deaths are called SUID, which stands for “Sudden
Unexpected Infant Death.” This can include death from known causes (such
as suffocation, entrapment – when a baby gets caught between two objects,
like a mattress and the wall – strangulation, and intentional harm). SIDS is
a type of sudden unexpected infant death that doesn’t have a known cause,
even after a complete investigation.
Fast facts about SIDS:
 SIDS is the leading cause of death in babies 1 month to 1 year of age.
 Most SIDS deaths happen when babies are between 1 month and 4
months of age.
What can I do to help prevent SIDS in my baby?
There are three important things that can lower the risk of SIDS:
 Provide breast milk for your baby, if possible. Breastfeeding has many health benefits for both
mother and baby, and has been associated with a lower incidence of SIDS.
 Do not smoke during pregnancy, and do not smoke or allow smoke to be around your baby. For
help on how to quit smoking, call the Arkansas Tobacco Quitline at 1-800-QUIT-NOW
(1-800-784-8669).
 Provide a safe sleep environment for your infant.
What should I know about safe sleep?
 Babies sleep safest on their backs. Babies who sleep on their backs are much less likely to die of
SIDS than are babies who sleep on their stomachs or sides.
 Every sleep time counts. Babies should sleep on their backs for all sleep times – for naps and at
night. Babies who are used to sleeping on their backs but who are then placed on their stomachs to
sleep, like for a nap, are at very high risk of SIDS.
 Sleep surface matters. Babies who sleep on a soft surface, such as an adult bed, or under a soft
covering, such as a soft blanket or quilt, are more likely to die of SIDS or suffocation.
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How can I make sure my baby is safe when he or she sleeps?
 Always place a baby on his or her back to sleep, for naps and at night. “Back to sleep” is the
safest position for all babies, including preterm babies. Remember that every sleep time counts.
 Use a firm sleep surface covered by a fitted sheet. Firm sleep surfaces include an infant mattress in
a crib, bassinet, or portable play area. Do not use a car seat, carrier, swing, bouncy seat, rock and play,
or other similar product as baby’s everyday sleep area. Never place baby to sleep on soft surfaces,
such as on a couch or sofa, pillows, quilts, sheepskins, or blankets.
 Yes to room sharing. Keep baby’s sleep area in the same room where you sleep. Your baby should
not sleep in an adult bed, on a couch, or in a chair.
 No to co-bedding. Baby should never sleep in the bed (or on a couch) with you or anyone else,
including siblings. If you bring baby into your bed to feed, make sure to put him or her back in a
separate sleep area when baby is finished.
 Keep soft objects, toys, crib bumpers, and loose bedding out of your baby’s sleep area. DO
NOT use pillows, blankets, quilts, sheepskins, or crib bumpers anywhere in your baby’s sleep
area. Evidence does not support using crib bumpers to prevent injury. In fact, crib bumpers can
cause serious injuries and even death. Keeping them out of baby’s sleep area is the best way to
avoid these dangers.
 Do not let your baby get too hot during sleep. You may dress your baby in one layer more of
clothing than an adult would wear to be comfortable, but no more. Sleep sacks and wearable
blankets are appropriate as well. Keep the room at a temperature that is comfortable for an adult.
 Give your baby a dry pacifier that is not attached to a string for naps and at night. Wait until the
baby is breast feeding well (usually 2-4 weeks) before trying a pacifier, but don’t force your baby to
use it. If the pacifier falls out of baby’s mouth during sleep, there is no need to put it back in.
 Follow health care provider guidance on your baby’s vaccines and regular health checkups.
 Avoid products that claim to reduce the risk of SIDS and other sleep-related causes of infant
death. These wedges, positioners, and other products have not been tested for safety.
 Do not use home heart or breathing monitors to reduce the risk of SIDS (unless your baby’s
doctor has recommended this). If you have questions about using these monitors for other health
conditions, talk with your baby’s doctor.
 Give your baby plenty of tummy time when he or she is awake and when someone is watching.
Giving your baby tummy time when you can watch him/her helps your baby’s neck, shoulder, and
arm muscles get stronger. It also helps to prevent flat spots on the back of your baby’s head. Allow
your baby plenty of playtime while on his/her tummy.
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 Make sure everyone who cares for your baby knows the ways to reduce the risk of SIDS and
other sleep-related causes of infant death. Babies sleep safest on their backs, and every sleep time
counts! Help family members, babysitters, daycare workers—EVERYONE—reduce your baby’s risk
of SIDS and ensure a safe sleep area for your baby. Share these safe sleep messages with everyone
who cares for your baby or for any baby younger than 1 year of age.

Safe Sleep for Your Baby
This is what a safe sleep environment looks like:


The baby’s sleep area has no bumpers,
pillows, blankets, or toys and is on a firm,
flat surface.


Place the baby’s sleep area in the same
room where you sleep – away from
windows, drafts and vents.

Resources:
American Academy of Pediatrics – www.healthychildren.org
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services - National Institutes of Health – www.nih.gov
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Bath Time

Baby Safety Basics
Get everything you’ll need beforehand. This will
make bath time safer and easier for both of you.
Have a safe water temperature. Your baby’s
skin can burn faster than an adult’s because it’s
thinner and more sensitive.
 Set the temperature of your water heater at
120-degrees Fahrenheit.
 Put anti-scald devices on faucets. These
devices turn off the water if the temperature
is too hot.
 Seat your baby facing away from the faucet
so he or she won’t try to turn it on.
 Test the bathwater with your wrist or elbow before bathing your baby.
Never leave your baby alone. Babies can drown in as little as 1 inch of water. They usually drown in
bathtubs, 5-gallon buckets and toilets. The main problem is lack of supervision – usually for a short
period of time.
 Do not leave your baby unattended in the tub or near sinks, buckets and containers filled with water.
Babies can slip out of bath seats, fall out of baby tubs or tip forward or sideways into the water and
drown in seconds!
 Always keep one hand on your baby. This also applies to older babies who can sit up by themselves.
Do not tub bathe your baby until umbilical cord has fallen off and circumcision has healed.
Do not let older siblings bathe your baby.
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Feeding Your Baby
Baby Safety Basics

Learn infant CPR and choking relief for infants.
Don’t hold your baby while cooking or carrying
hot foods and liquids. Most scald burns in young
children, especially in ages 6 months to 2 years, are
from hot foods and liquids spilled in the kitchen or
wherever food is prepared and served.
 Heat bottles with warm water, instead of in the
microwave. Drinks heated in a microwave may
be much hotter than their containers. Microwaves
also decrease nutrients in formula and in
breastmilk. Test them before feeding your baby.
When using a high chair, make sure your baby is sitting down and is strapped in.
Offer cooked and softer foods when it is age appropriate (recommended at 6 months of age). Make
sure that everything is cut into tiny pieces, mashed or pureed. A good rule of thumb is when you think it is
small enough, cut it one more time.
REMEMBER: If your baby was premature, use his/her adjusted age. (Instead of using the birth date, use
your due date.)
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Playtime

Baby Safety Basics
Make sure you’re providing your baby
SUPERVISED tummy time on a daily basis
while you and your baby are both awake. This
strengthens the neck and upper body muscles.
When your baby is 3 to 4 months old, he/she
should be doing this 20 minutes-a-day.
Babies explore with their hands, mouths and
eyes, and enjoy toys they can touch or squeeze.
RECOMMENDED TOYS:
 Floor activity centers
 Activity quilts
 Squeaky toys
 Soft dolls or stuffed animals without button noses and eyes
TOYS TO AVOID:
 Recalled toys
 Latex balloons
 Hard toys attached to car seat handles  Small, rounded or oval objects (like balls and marbles)
 Toys with strings or cords
 Toys with lead or magnets
TIPS:
 Use floor activity centers that do not move (instead of baby walkers). This keeps your baby in a safe location.
 Always strap your baby in when using swings or bouncy chairs.
 Before shopping for toys, consider your baby’s age, interest and skill level.
 Read age and safety labels. Toys that are labeled for children 3 years and older should be kept away
from children under age 3.
 Check old and new toys regularly for damage that may cause small pieces to break off.
Young children have small airways. Take an empty toilet paper roll and put the small object in it. If it fits
completely into the roll, don’t let children under 3 play with it. The reason you use a toilet paper roll is
because it’s close in size to a young child’s fully expanded throat.
REMEMBER: If your baby was premature, use his/her adjusted age. (Instead of using the birth date, use
your due date.)
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Make Your Home Safer
Baby Safety Basics

Look at the world through your baby’s eyes to see what looks interesting and what can be reached. Get
down on your hands and knees and check for small things your baby can choke on like coins and small
toy parts.
Supervise your baby at all times. Don’t rely on older siblings to take care of your baby. Even older children
don’t recognize dangers at times and may not be able to provide the best protection for your baby.
SAFETY BASICS:
 Have working smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors inside all bedrooms, outside all sleeping
areas, and on every level of your home. Test alarms monthly and change batteries once a year.
 Install stair gates at the top and bottom of stairs. Stair gates at the top must be attached to the wall
with hardware.
 Secure furniture to the wall to avoid tip overs.
 Use cordless window coverings.
 Install window guards on all windows above the first floor.
 Keep a first aid kit on hand.
 Place emergency numbers and the poison control hotline, 1-800-222-1222, by every phone and in
your cell phones.
KEEP THESE OUT OF REACH:
 Electrical cords, frayed or damaged cords, uncovered outlets
 Plastic bags
 Matches, lighters, candles
 Fireplaces, space heaters, irons
 Guns
 Small objects (like jewelry, buttons, pins, paper clips, nails, stones, etc.)
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PREVENT POISONINGS:
Babies have slow digestion, so dangerous things in small
amounts can be very poisonous.
 Lock up medicines, vitamins, cleaning products, pet food,
alcohol, poisonous plants, and chemicals (like paint,
gasoline, etc.) out of your baby’s reach.
 Read labels and follow directions when giving medicine to
your baby.
 Use child-resistant caps.
PREVENT BABY FALLS:
Falls from furniture (cribs, changing tables, highchairs, and
strollers) are the most common type of falls in babies 3-11
months old.
 Don’t leave your baby unattended.
 Keep one hand on your baby while changing diapers.
 When your baby is in a carrier, place it on the floor and not on top of a table, washer, dryer or other
pieces of furniture.
PREVENT ADULT FALLS:
 Keep items picked up off the floor (move rugs and cords out of the walk-way) so when you are
walking through the house with the baby in your arms you won’t trip and fall.
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Car Seat Safety
Baby Safety Basics

The best car seat is the one that’s right for your baby’s size and age and can be properly installed in
your vehicle.
 Use a rear-facing car seat in the center of the back seat of your car until your baby is two years of
age (adjusted age) or as long as possible. Then, switch to a rear-facing convertible seat with higher
weight and height limits.
 Have your car seat checked by a certified child passenger safety technician to make sure it’s
properly installed.
 Never leave your baby alone in a car, even for a minute.
 Make sure the harness straps that keep your baby properly positioned and secured in the car seat fit
snuggly. Loose harness straps don’t provide maximum protection.
 All car seats have an expiration date. Please check your car seat’s instruction booklet or the back of
the car seat for expiration date.
 Never buy a used car seat if you don’t know its full history.
 Please consult the National Highway Traffic Safety Office or a Child Passenger Safety Technician
for information about reusing a car seat after a car crash/accident.
 Don’t use any products in the car seat that didn’t come from the manufacturer. Car seat fabrics meet
strict fire safety codes. Add-on toys may injure your child in a crash.
REMEMBER:
Car seats are made for travel. Don’t leave your baby in the car seat outside of the car for an extended
period of time.
DID YOU KNOW?
Securing babies in rear-facing seats has proven to be the safest option to support their head, neck
and spinal cord to prevent injuries. Children are safest riding rear facing to the upper weight and
height limits of their car seat.
NEED HELP?
Safe Kids coalitions provide free instruction on how to install your car seat correctly by currently
certified child passenger safety technicians.
To contact your local Safe Kids coalition, visit www.usa.safekids.org or call 202-662-0600.
EVERYONE should wear seat belts when riding in any kind of vehicle! The Injury Prevention
Center at Arkansas Children's Hospital and the Infant Safety Program at UAMS are resources for
information as well.
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Baby Product Safety
Baby Safety Basics

Buy or use products that meet the Consumer
Product Safety Commission (CPSC) and
Juvenile Products Manufacturers Association
(JPMA) safety standards, if they exist. Keep
in mind that not all children’s products have
standards regulating their design and safety
performance. Be an informed consumer by
examining the product carefully.
 Check www.recalls.gov to see if a product,
especially if it was used before, has been
recalled.
 Remove all recalled products from your
home immediately.
 Sign up to receive e-mail recall notifications at www.cpsc.gov. When you buy a new product like a
car seat, mail in the registration card to receive important recall information.
 Follow all manufacturer’s instructions when setting up, installing and using a product.
For more information, visit www.usa.safekids.org or call 202-662-0600.
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Pet and Baby Safety
Baby Safety Basics

DO:
 Invite animal over for a sniff.
 Include animal in a comfortable and safe way.
 Close the door to the nursery.
 Remind your pet what you want them to do.
 Secure pet and use awake adult supervision.
DON’T:
 Force interaction.
 Isolate pet from family.
 Allow unsupervised access to nursery.
 Scold your pet when being curious.
 Leave your baby unsupervised.

Sibling Safety
Baby Safety Basics

 Never leave a child under the age of 5 alone
with your infant.
 Encourage siblings (or other children) never
to pick up the baby without help from an
adult, and always to be gentle with baby.
 Never let siblings share their toys or food
with the baby. Infants have their own special
toys to play with and can choke on older
kid’s toys/food.
 Encourage children to wash their hands every
time before touching the baby.
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Period of
PURPLE Crying
Baby Safety Basics

Healthy babies can cry a lot in the first 5 months of life. The period of PURPLE crying is a new way to
understand this crying. It explains what is normal and what you can expect when your baby cries.
The word “PERIOD” means that the crying has a beginning and an end.
The letters in PURPLE stand for:
 P— Peak of crying. Your baby may cry more each week, the most in month 2, then less in months 3-5.
 U— Unexpected. Crying can come and go and you may not know why.
 R— Resists soothing. Your baby may not stop crying no matter what you try.
 P— Pain-like face. A crying baby may look like they are in pain, even when they are not.
 L— Long lasting. Crying can last as long as 5 hours a day, or more.
 E— Evening. Your baby may cry more in the late afternoon and evening.
Early increased crying is normal. It may seem like your baby cries more than other babies. But
remember:
 At about 2 weeks of age, babies may begin to cry more each week.
 During the second month, babies usually cry more than at any other time.
 After 2 months, babies begin to cry less each week.
 Babies can still be healthy and normal even if they cry five hours a day.
 It may be frustrating, but the Period of PURPLE crying will come to an end.
WAYS TO COMFORT YOUR CRYING BABY:
When your baby cries, there are things you can try to comfort him or her.
 Check to see if your baby is hungry, tired, or needs changing.
 Walk and sing with your baby.
 Give your baby a warm bath.
 Take your baby for a walk or ride in the car.
 Hold your baby skin-to-skin.
 These ideas may not work every time. Remember you can always check with your baby’s doctor to
see if there is something wrong that is causing the crying.
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If you have tried all of these things to soothe your baby and he is still crying, and you find yourself
getting frustrated, it is OK to walk away. Put your baby in a safe place and take a few minutes to calm
yourself, then go back and check on the baby. NEVER SHAKE A BABY.
Shaking a baby can happen when a parent or a caregiver becomes frustrated with a crying baby and
shakes him back and forth, saying something like, “why won’t you stop crying?”
Shaking a baby is VERY dangerous and can cause:
 Blindness
 Seizures
 Learning disabilities
 Physical disabilities
 Death
BE SURE TO TELL OTHERS:
 Tell everyone who might care for the baby about the Period of PURPLE Crying.
 Tell them that it is normal crying and how frustrating it can be.
 Talk about the dangers of shaking the baby.
 Tell them it is OK to put the baby down and take a break. Tell them it is OK for them to call you if
they are getting too frustrated.
 Be careful who you have care for your baby, especially in the first 5 months of life. If the person
has problems handling frustration or has a quick temper, it may be dangerous to leave your baby
with them.

Resource:
National Center on Shaken Baby Syndrome
For more information, go to http://www.PURPLEcrying.info.
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Talking About Responsible Gun Storage
Owning a gun is a personal decision, but responsible storage is a public
safety issue. Kids and unsecured guns are a potentially lethal combination.
Fortunately, a simple conversation can help keep children out of harm’s way.
It can feel strange or awkward to bring up the issue of how guns are stored,
but it shouldn’t. Here are some things to keep in mind when you start the
conversation.

MAKE IT PART OF A GENERAL SAFETY DISCUSSION
• EXAMPLE:
rules.”

DON’T WAIT TO BE ASKED: VOLUNTEER INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR OWN HOME
• EXAMPLE: “We have a pool, with an alarm and locked gate; no pets or guns in our home”
OR “Just want you to know we have a dog and a cat, in case Mary has allergies. We also

REMEMBER: IT’S NOT ABOUT THE GUN; IT’S ABOUT WHETHER IT’S SECURED
• EXAMPLE: “May I ask, if you have guns in your home, are they locked and inaccessible to
the kids?”

USE TECHNOLOGY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE
• If you don’t want to talk face-to-face, have the conversation via email or text.

DON’T FORGET TO TALK TO FAMILY
• Many unintentional shootings happen in the homes of the child’s relatives. It’s very
possible that family members or close friends have unsecured guns in their home.
Never make assumptions when a child’s safety is at stake.

www.BeSMARTforKids.org

RSV

UNDERSTANDING

Respiratory Syncytial Virus

What is RSV?
Respiratory syncytial [sin-SISH-uhl] virus (RSV) is a viral
infection that affects the breathing passages such as the
nose and lungs.
RSV is spread from person to person. When people
with RSV sneeze or cough, they release droplets
containing the virus into the air. If another
person comes in contact with the droplets,
he or she can become infected with RSV.

Nasal passages

Trachea
(windpipe)

How common is RSV?
Almost all children are infected with RSV
before their second birthday. In the United States,
most RSV infections occur between November and April.

Lungs

What are the symptoms of RSV?
In healthy babies older than 6 months, the
symptoms of RSV are similar to the common cold.
They may include the following:
• Congestion

• Sore throat

• Runny nose

• Dry cough

RSV can cause infection in the upper (nose, throat)
In babies less than 6 months of age, premature
or lower (windpipe, lungs) respiratory system.
babies, and babies with heart problems, lung
problems, or weakened immune systems, RSV may lead to
more severe diseases such as lower respiratory tract infections.
If your baby has any of these symptoms, call your pediatrician
right away:

• High fever
• Severe cough
•B
 rief stops in
breathing (apnea)
• Wheezing

•D
 ifficulty breathing or
rapid breathing
• Irritability or fussiness
• Decreased activity
• Limited interest in eating

How serious is RSV?
Healthy babies more than 6 months old with RSV usually get better on their own in a week or two.
In other babies, RSV can lead to more serious health problems.

Treating Respiratory Syncytial Virus
What are the complications of RSV?
In some babies, RSV can lead to bronchiolitis or pneumonia.
These complications can result in hospitalization.

Can RSV be prevented?
There is a prescription medicine that can help prevent RSV in
babies at high risk for RSV. The medicine is given by injection
once per month during RSV season. Your baby may be eligible
to receive the medicine depending on gestational age at birth,
age at the beginning of RSV season, or the presence of problems
with the lungs or heart.

How is RSV diagnosed?
A diagnosis of RSV is usually necessary only if the baby has severe
symptoms. In that case, doctors may use a nasal swab or nasal
wash to collect a sample that can be checked for the virus.
Doctors may also measure the level of oxygen in the bloodstream,
order blood tests, or perform a chest X-ray to look for pneumonia.

What treatment will my baby receive?
Babies with mild symptoms can be treated at home with fluids,
rest, and medicines to reduce fever. Babies with more severe
symptoms may need hospital care. Treatment there may include:
• Intravenous (IV) fluids
• Medicines called bronchodilators to help with breathing
• Extra oxygen – usually given through a nasal tube or a mask
• Mechanical ventilation
Antibiotics do not work against viruses like RSV. However,
these medicines may be used if a baby develops a bacterial
infection, for example, an ear infection or bacterial pneumonia.

What will happen next?
Most babies respond well to treatment for RSV. Each baby
is different. Talk to your baby’s health care team. They can
answer any questions you have about your baby.

Glossary
Antibiotics – medicines that fight
infections caused by bacteria
Apnea – a brief stop in breathing
Bronchiolitis – inflammation of the
small airways entering the lungs
Bronchodilators – medicines that
open the airways to the lungs
Intravenous – through a vein
Mechanical ventilator – a
machine that helps your baby
breathe by moving air in and out
of the lungs
Nasal – relating to the nose
Nebulizer – machine delivering
medicines as fine mist that is
inhaled (breathed in)
Pneumonia – infection of the lungs
Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) –
a viral infection that affects the
breathing passages such as the
nose and lungs
Retraction – using chest muscles
in order to breathe in, which causes
the skin to suck in around the bones
Trachea – windpipe
Ask the health care team when
you have questions—they are
there to help.
Please visit www.nicu-pet.com
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CPR: The Basics
-CPR for Infants 1 Year Old and Younger1. Shout and Tap
Shout and gently tap the baby on the bottom of his foot. If
there is no response, yell for help and send someone to call
911. Place the baby on his back on a hard surface. Check to
see if the infant is breathing by looking from head to belly for
5-10 seconds.

2. Give 30 Compressions
If the infant is not breathing, place two fingers in the center of
the chest just below an imaginary line between the nipples.
Give 30 chest compressions at the rate of at least 100-120
per minute. Press down approximately 1 ½ inches. Release
pressure between each compression.

3. Open The Airway
Put one hand on the forehead and the fingers of your other
hand on the bony part of the infant’s chin. Tilt the head back
and lift the chin.

4. Give 2 Breaths
While holding the infant’s airway open, take a normal breath.
Cover the baby's mouth and nose with your mouth. Give 2
breaths (blow for 1 second each). You should see the baby's
chest rise with each breath.

5. Repeat
Repeat with 30 compressions and 2 breaths. If you are alone
and no one has called 911, perform 5 cycles of CPR (about 2
minutes), then call 911. Then continue giving breaths and
compressions until help arrives.

Relief of Choking
-Choking Relief for Infants 1 Year Old and Younger-

Step 1
Determine if the infant can cry or cough. If not,
proceed to next step.

Step 2
Give 5 back blows.

Step 3
Give 5 chest thrusts.

Step 4
Repeat steps 2 & 3 above until effective or the
infant becomes unconscious.
If the infant becomes unresponsive, call for
help and begin CPR- if you see an object in the
throat or mouth, remove it.
If you are alone and no one has called 911
after two minutes of CPR, you should call 911.
After calling, continue CPR.

THINKING ABOUT PREGNANCY AFTER
PREMATURE BIRTH
KEY POINTS



If you’ve had a premature birth (before 37 weeks) in the past, you’re at increased risk of having
premature birth in another pregnancy.



Talk to your health care provider about things you can do before and during pregnancy to help
reduce your risk for premature birth.



Waiting at least 18 months between giving birth and getting pregnant again may help reduce your
risk for premature birth in your next pregnancy.



For certain women, taking progesterone shots during pregnancy may help reduce your risk for
premature birth.



If you’re at risk for preeclampsia, taking low-dose aspirin during pregnancy may help reduce your
risk for premature birth.

If you’ve already had a premature birth, can you reduce your risk for
premature birth in your next pregnancy?
Even if you do everything right, you can still have a premature birth. Premature birth is birth that
happens too early, before 37 weeks of pregnancy. Premature babies can have health problems at
birth and later in life. They’re also more likely to spend time in the hospital after birth than babies
born on time.
We don’t always know what causes premature birth. Sometimes labor starts early without any
warning. We do know that certain risk factors can increase your chances for premature birth. A risk
factor is something that makes something else likely to happen. Some risk factors are things you
can’t change, such as having a premature birth in a previous pregnancy. Other risk factors are things
you can do something about. For example, you can reduce your risk of premature birth by quitting
smoking or by getting treatment for medical conditions. Talk to your health care provider about what
you can do to help reduce your risk for premature birth to help you stay pregnant longer next time.

Can leaving time between pregnancies help reduce your risk for premature
birth in your next pregnancy?
Yes. It’s best to wait at least 18 months between giving birth and getting pregnant again. This means
your baby is 1½ years old before you get pregnant with your next baby. This time lets your body

recover from one pregnancy so it’s ready for your next pregnancy. The time between giving birth and
getting pregnant again is called birth spacing or interpregnancy interval (also called IPI).
What you can do: Use birth control, like an intrauterine device (also called IUD) or an implant, to
prevent pregnancy so you don’t get pregnant again too soon. IUDs and implants work well and are
low-maintenance. This means that once you have one, you don’t have to do anything to make it
work. If you’re pregnant, talk to your provider before you give birth about getting an IUD or implant
right after you have your baby. If you don’t get an IUD or implant right after giving birth, talk to your
provider about getting one at your postpartum checkup. This is a medical checkup you get about 6
weeks after you have your baby.

Can progesterone shots in your next pregnancy help reduce your risk for
premature birth?
Progesterone shots may help reduce your risk for premature birth in your next pregnancy if:


You’re pregnant with just one baby.



You were pregnant before with just one baby and had spontaneous premature birth. Spontaneous
premature birth means labor started on its own.

What you can do: Talk to your provider about progesterone shots called 17P. Progesterone is a
hormone that helps your uterus (womb) grow and keeps it from having contractions. The shots may
help prevent you from giving birth early again. If you’re pregnant with multiples (twins, triplets or
more), progesterone shots aren’t for you. They only work if you’re pregnant with just one baby.

Can taking low-dose aspirin to prevent preeclampsia help reduce your risk for
premature birth?
If you’re at risk for preeclampsia, your provider may recommend that you take low-dose aspirin
(baby aspirin) to help prevent it. Preeclampsia is a kind of high blood pressure some women get
after the 20th week of pregnancy or after giving birth. If not treated, it can cause serious problems
during pregnancy, including premature birth. If you have risk factors for preeclampsia, like you’ve
had it before or you have high blood pressure or other health conditions, your provider may want you
to take low-dose aspirin during pregnancy.
What you can do: Learn about risk factors for preeclampsia and talk to your provider to see if lowdose aspirin is right for you.

Can getting treatment for health conditions before your next pregnancy help
reduce your risk for premature birth?
Yes. Being as healthy as possible when you get pregnant can help you have a healthy, full-term
pregnancy. This includes getting to a healthy weight, getting treatment for health conditions,
preventing and treating infections and reducing or managing stress. A full-term pregnancy is one that

lasts between 39 weeks, 0 days (1 week before your due date) and 40 weeks, 6 days (1 week after
your due date).
If you’re overweight or don’t weigh enough. Weighing too much or too little when you get
pregnant can increase your risk for premature birth.
What you can do:


See your provider for a preconception checkup. This is a medical checkup you get before pregnancy
to help make sure you’re healthy when you do get pregnant. At your checkup, talk to your provider
about getting to a healthy weight.



Eat healthy foods and do something active every day.



When you do get pregnant, talk to your provider about how much weight to gain during pregnancy.

If you have health conditions, like depression, diabetes or high blood pressure. Depression is
a medical condition in which strong feelings of sadness last for a long time and interfere with your
daily life. It needs treatment to get better. Diabetes is a medical condition in which your body has too
much sugar (called glucose) in your blood. This can damage organs in your body, including blood
vessels, nerves, eyes and kidneys. High blood pressure (also called hypertension) is when the force
of blood against the walls of the blood vessels is too high. This can stress your heart and cause
problems during pregnancy.
What you can do:


See your provider for a preconception checkup. Tell your provider about any health condition you
have and any treatment you get or medicine you take.



Get treatment for any health condition you have so it’s under control before you get pregnant again.

If you have infections, like the flu, food poisoning and sexually transmitted infections (also
called STIs), like HIV and syphilis. Preventing and treating these infections can help prevent
premature birth.
What you can do:


Ask your provider about vaccinations you need to help protect you from infections, like the
flu, chickenpox, measles, rubella and pertussis. Vaccinations make you immune from these
infections. If you’re immune, it means you can’t get the infection. This can help keep your baby safe
when you do get pregnant.



Handle foods safely. Don’t eat raw meat, chicken, fish and eggs. Cook them until they’re done.
Wash your food before you cook and eat it.



Wash your hands well with soap and water after using the bathroom, blowing your nose, being
around small children or touching raw meat, chicken, fish or eggs.



Call your provider if you feel burning when you go to the bathroom. You may need treatment for a
urinary tract infection (also called UTI).



Brush and floss your teeth and keep your dental appointments to help prevent infected gums.



Get tested and treated for STIs, like HIV and syphilis. Ask your partner to get tested and treated, too.
If you have sex, have sex with only one person who doesn’t have other sex partners. Use birth
control that can help prevent STIs, like condoms.

If you have a lot of stress. Stress is worry, strain or pressure that you feel in response to things
that happen in your life.
What you can do:


Eat healthy foods and do something active every day.



Ask friends and family to help out around the house.



Get help if your partner abuses you. Abuse can be emotional, like yelling at someone or calling them
names. It also can be physical, like hitting, kicking or punching. Tell your provider if your partner
abuses you.



Talk to your boss about how you can lower your stress at work.



Talk to your provider if you feel overwhelmed or if you need more help to reduce your stress.

Can quitting smoking, drinking alcohol, using street drugs and abusing
prescription drugs help reduce your risk for premature birth?
Yes. All of these can put your health and your baby’s health at risk and make you more likely to give
birth early. Quitting or getting help to quit is the best thing you can do.
What you can do:


Set a quit date. Mark it on your calendar.



Ask your friends and family to support you. Ask them not to smoke, drink alcohol or use
drugs around you.



Get rid of all your cigarettes, alcohol and harmful drugs. Get them out of your home and car.



Stay away from situations or places, like parties or bars, where you may smoke, drink alcohol or use
drugs.



Talk to your provider about programs that can help you quit.

Can scheduling a c-section or induction too early increase your risk of
premature birth?
Yes. A c-section (also called cesarean birth) is surgery in which your baby is born through a cut that
your doctor makes in your belly and uterus. Induction (also called inducing labor) is when your
provider gives you medicine or breaks your water to make you start labor. If you have certain
conditions during pregnancy, you may need a c-section or to have your labor induced to protect your
health or your baby’s health.
What you can do:


If your pregnancy is healthy, wait for labor to begin on its own.



If you’re scheduling a c-section or induction, talk to your provider about waiting until at least 39
weeks of pregnancy. This gives your baby time to fully develop before birth. Having a c-section or
induction before 39 weeks should only be for medical reasons.

Can having treatment for a short cervix help reduce your risk of premature
birth?
Yes. Your cervix is the opening to the uterus that sits at the top of the vagina. The cervix opens,
shortens and gets thinner and softer so your baby can pass through the birth canal during labor and
birth. If your cervix is short, it’s less than 2 centimeters long. Having a short cervixincreases your risk
for giving birth early.
What you can do: Talk to your provider about:


Cerclage. This is a stitch your provider puts in your cervix to help keep it closed. Your provider
removes the stitch at about 37 weeks of pregnancy.



Vaginal progesterone. This is a kind of progesterone that you insert into your vagina each day. It
may help prevent premature birth if you have a short cervix and you’re pregnant with just one baby.

Can single embryo transfer help reduce your risk for premature birth?
Yes. Single embryo transfer (also called SET) is a kind of fertility treatment called assisted
reproductive technology (also called ART). Fertility treatment is medical treatment to help you get
pregnant. ART is a kind of fertility treatment where both the egg and sperm are handled in a lab.
SET is when you have just one embryo (fertilized egg) placed in your uterus. This can help prevent
getting pregnant with multiples (twins, triplets or more). Being pregnant with multiples increases your
risk for premature birth.
What you can do: If you’re thinking of having ART to help you get pregnant, talk to your provider
about SET to help you get pregnant with just one baby.

Can learning the signs and symptoms of preterm labor help reduce your risk
of premature birth?
No. Learning the signs and symptoms of preterm labor doesn’t reduce your risk of premature birth.
But if you know them and know what to do if you have them, you can get treatment quickly that may
help stop your labor. Preterm labor is labor that starts before 37 weeks of pregnancy.
What you can do:


Learn the signs and symptoms of preterm labor.



If you have any signs or symptoms, call your provider right away or go to the hospital.



Ask your provider about bed rest. This is when you take it easy and stay calm and still. Your provider
can tell you how long each to be on bed rest. We don’t know for sure if it can help you stay pregnant
longer, but it may.



Ask your provider about taking antenantal corticosteroids (also called ACS). This medicine doesn’t
stop labor, but it does help speed up your baby’s lung development. It also helps reduce your baby’s
chances of having certain health problems after birth.

If you’ve already had a premature baby, do you need to go to a special health
care provider when you get pregnant again?
When you’re ready to get pregnant again, talk to your provider about seeing a specialist, like a
maternal-fetal medicine specialist, who’s trained to care for women who are at risk for having
pregnancy complications, including premature birth. Your provider can help you find a specialist.

Where can you find women like you who are thinking about pregnancy after
premature birth?
Visit the March of Dimes online community Share Your Story to talk to other women who have had a
premature baby and are thinking about getting pregnant again.

